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REPORT OF THE l'TORTH-EAST ARCTIC FISHERIES WORKING GROUP

1. Partioipati~u

Mr A Hylen, Chairman

Mr .B W Jones

Dr A Heyer

Dr A I Tresohev

2. Terms of Referenoe

Norway

U.. K..

Germany (F.R.) and IoCoNoAoFo

At the Statutory Meeting of ICES in 1912 the fo11owing Resolution (C.Reso1912/2:15)

was adopted:

"It was deoided, that:

the North-East !rotio Fisheries Working Group will meet 12 - 11 February
1913 at Charlottenlund with Mr A Hylen as Chairman to: .

(a) oontinue assessments of the Aroto-Norwegian ood and haddook
stocks,

(b) oonsider partioularly the effeots of inorease in me8h size
on those speoies for whioh s~fficient data exist~

(0) oonsider the possibility of an estimation cf the optimum
size of the spawning stock of Arcto-Norwegian ood~ and

(d) inolude in its study the Polar ood, owing to its increasing
importanoa for the fisheriee in the Barants S9a&

(e) Ioelandio soientists will be invited ·to participate in the
oonsideration of Item (b) ebove .. "

Ioelandio soiantists had been invited to partioipate in the oonsideration of

Item b) above, but no one was able to attend the Meeti~•

•3. Preambl~

In order that the Working Group oan do worthwhi1e work~ it needs reliable data~

espeoially when prediotions and reoommendations for future fieheries heve to be

given. Final data tor 1911 oatohes showed oonsiderable differenoes tram the

provisiona1 date on whioh the 1912 Report was based. The oorreotions ooncerned
mainly the U.S.S .. R.. data as well as the data tor "Other Ccuntries" (Franee, DDR p

Poland Bua Fae~oea). Due to the fact that these oo~~trie8 fiah mainly in the non

spawning arens (I and IIb), an error in the weight of the landings enn lead to

an even larger error in the numbers of fiah in aaoh aga group. This i8 partieu

larly so in the ease of the recnliting yenr olasses, and any error is earried
all through subsequent cnloulatlons.
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Even less basic material for 1972 were presented to this Meetingp and it was

also more unre1iab1e. The U.S.S.R. was able to present only very preliminary

data concerning catehes of eod al1d haidock, und aga ccmposition dsta of thc

Soviet eod sud haddock 1andings were not availab1e& Fuxther~ no cateh figures

from "Other Countries" could be obtained ..

Fer the meetings of this Working Group it 10 espaoia11y 1mportant to have avai1

able precise information coneerning the year elassGs entering the fishery as a

basis for thc assessments for reeommendations for fUture management of the

fishery&

On the basis cf reoent experienoe the Working Group io obliged to mako the

fol10wing strong reoommendntion: in future, this Working Group should meet only

when sufficient data are avai1nb1e.

40 Status of thc Fiaheries

(i) ~ (Tab1es 1 - 4)

Provisiona1 figures for the landings in 1972 were given by Norway, UoKo and the

Federnl Republic cf Germnny.. UeSoSoRo was able to give only some indieations

of tho aize of their landings for 1972 0 No dsta for ether countries were

availab1e, but estimates cf their landings have bee~ preparcd on the assumption

that they have ehanged in the same proportion as U"Kc landingso The total

landings in Sub-aren I a.nd Division IIb are, therefore, all very preliminaryp

tut Inndir~s in Division IIa are reliable ..

The prelicinary i'iguros for t;he landings i.n 1971 given in the last Report r...ad to .

be increased by about 88 000 tons.. This 'Was due mainly to tbe poor i.nitial

eetimato .ror Sub-area I.. The rinal catch figura fc!? 1971 was 705 000 tons~ of •

which 48% was tnken in Division IIn" äccording tc the very pre1iminary figures

total lnndings in 1972 decreased to 643 000 tenso Tho Ncrwny eonst fishery

remained on mueh the same level as in 1971, being 350 000 tons compared with

336 000 tons in 1971.. The very strong 1963 nnd 1964 year elasaee provided high

catches agnin in the Nc~way coast fishery" The fishery at Bear Ieland and in

thc Berente Sen was relatively peer, owing to thc series of weak year elasees

1965-68" However, the recruiting yea~ elaas 1969 apparently made up a bigger

part cf tho oatches in these areas than expectedo

Fishing effort in the Barents Sea/Benr Ieland ~ishery appenrs to havo been

relatively stable during recent years, but the fishing effort in the Norway

coast ~ishery has i,ncreased to some extent i.n 1972"
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The oatoh per unit effort in the Barents Sea/Bear Island and Norway ooast

trawl fishery has deoreased year by year sinoe 1970. However, an inorease

in oatoh per unit effort has been observed in the Norway ooast non-trawling

fishery during the period 1968-71.

(ii) Haddoek (Tab1es 5-7)

Provisional figures for total 1andings in 1971, given in the 1972 Report,

were too high. This was oaused by an overestimate of the pre1iminary figures

for the Barents Sea. Aooording to the preliminary figures for 1972 the

total 1andings may have been as mueh as 166 000 tons, whioh is more than double

the 1971 1andings. Overall fishing effort deployed on haddook is thought

not to have ohanged muoh sinee 1969. Catoh per unit effort in 1972 in the

Barents Sea was, therefore, about double that in 1971, whi1e it deoreased

by 28% in Division IIa •

5. Fishing Morta1ity (Tab1es 8-9)

Provisiona1 data ror the aga eomposition of the oatohes in 1972 were available

only for Norway, U.K. and Federal Repub1ie of Germany. No information of the

age eompositicn of the U.S.S.R. oatohes eould be made avai1ab1e at this time
of the year., In an attempt to eonstruet an age eomposition of the total 1972

1andings the U.K. age eomposition for Sub-ares I and Division IIb was applied

to 1andings of the U.S.S.R. and "Other Countries". Sinee the Soviet 1andings

from t.hese areas norma11y make up a graat proportion of the total catch p it is

important for the assessments that reliable U.S.S.R. data should be available o

It must be appreciated that the age compositicn of the total 1andings used in

the assessments oou1d be unreliable, and particular1y so for the estimates

01' oatohes 01' the 1969 year elasses of both eoi and haddock, whioh are oritically

important to the assassment. As a result estimates cf the fishing mortality

and the stock size in the recent yeare are very uncertain.

A number 01' approximate methode have been used to estimate fishing mortality

in the most recent year. Estimates based on the trend in total mortality

between years deteroined trom catoh per unit effort dsta were not valid this

year~ becauae the pattern of fishing appeared to have ehanged in 1972 9 compared

with the ~revious year. It appeared that U.K. trawlers may have conoentrated

to soma extent on the recruiting 1969 year e1ass cf ood, and catch rates on

older age groups appear artificia11y low.
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It was eonsidered that the va1uos of fishing rnorta1ity for fu11y exp10ited

age groups assumed at the last Meeting for 1971 were too low, but the Group

thought there had probably been litt1e change from 1971 to 19720 Aeeordingly

the initial values chosen to initiate the Virtunl Population Analysis for 1972

were inereased somewhat eompared with those used last yearo

Updated estirnates of fishing mortalities for the years 1968-1971 are lower

than given in the 1972 Report. This is to some extent eaused by a eorreetion

introdueed in the Virtual Population Analysis to eompensate for the fact that

the reeent year elnsses in the stock hnve not ccmpletely pnssed through the

fishery. This bias in the fishing rnortalities gave estimates of stock size

which were too small, with a consequent underestimate of predicted catcheso

At least some of the earlier diserepancies between the predieted eateh, and

that subsequently reeorded, can be explained on this basiso

6. Growth (Table 10)

Estimates of mean weight at age of eod have been revised. The new data have

been caleulated from weight at age data detarmined separately for landings of

UoSoSoR., Federnl Republio of Germany, Norwny and the U.K. In some cases

length datn were converted to age using the relationship W = 13 x 9 x 10-6
0

An overall average was then ealculated weighted by asch nationVs eatoh of eaoh

aga group.

7. Reeruitment (Tables 11 and 12)

For cod the abundanoe estimates of the 1965-1968 year elnsaes derived from

eommereia1 landings have con!irmed earlier estimates based upon pre=reeruit ..

surveyso They are all very weak. The 1969 year elaas was estimated in 1972

to be balow average. The most striking point coming out of the VoPoAo is the

very high estimate of thc aize of the 1969 year elass present at the beginning

of 1972. The present estimate of thc aize of the 1969 year class is four times

that obtained at the last }!eeting and is of the aame magnitude as the 1964

year elass at the same aga. U.S.S.R. young fiah surveys assessed the 1969 year

elass as very poor. However~ the O-group survey report indioated that this

yenr elsss was only slightly less abundant than thc 1963 and 1964 year elnsseso

It is possible that previous estimates cf the aize of this year elaes adopted
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by the Working Group may have been too lowo However, the eurrent estimates

are eritieally dependent on the number cf the 1969 year elass taken in the

U.S.S.R. fishery in 1972, and this is still unknowno The 1970 year elass

is still expeeted to be rieh. Based on the U.S.S.R. young fish survey

the 1971 and 1972 year elasses are estimated to be below average and poor,

respeetively, while they appeared from the O-group surveys to be above

average.

For haddoek the 1969 year elass appears in the present study to be stronger

than expeeted and almost double the estimates given in 19720 This depends 9

as for eod, very mueh on the reliability of the age ecmposition of the.
landings in 1972. However, the O-group survey and the U.SoS.R. young fish

surveys both indieated it to be very abundant. The abundanee of the 1970

year elass is probably a little less than the 1969 year olasso The 1971

year olass is less abundant than the two preeeding ones, although still

above average, but the 1972 year elass appears to be cf lower abundance

than the 1969-1971 year olaoses.

8. Estimates of future eatohes (Table 13)

Estimates of eatohes have been prepared on the basis cf the material avail

able at the Meeting and on thc assumption that tllS fishing mortality

oontinues at the same level as estimated for 1972 (for fu11y reoruited aga

groups). Thc expeoted eatches·havo been divided between the Sub-ares I/

Division IIb and the Division IIa fist.eries on the basis of thc ratios cf

.. oatohes of the different age grcups in the regions in thc period 1967-19710
These estimates for catohes in Division IIe are not precise 9 but they are

thought to give a realietio trend.

Estimates cf future eatohes cf haddook have bean prepared onthe assumption

thet fishing mortality remains etits 1972 level in 1973 and 19740 Since

the stock cf older age groups i8 so amal1, the future yield cf haddock will

be high1y dependent on the abundance of new1y recruiting age groupe and

e8pecially the 1969 year elass.
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9. Mesh Change Assessments

Mesh assessments were made ~or North-East Arctic cod and haddcck, but it

was not considered possible to do this ~or redfish or saithe because of

lack of datn at the Meeting. It is hoped that an assessment ~or saithe

will be made by tho Snithe Working Group. Redfish assossments will be

prepared by Dr A I Treschev. For the ccd fishery at Iceland an assess

ment was prepared for tho Meeting by the Chairman of the North-Western

'''orking Group.

(i) Arcto-Norweginn Cod and Haddock (Tables 14-15)

The method of assessment adopted was the same as that previously used nt

the 1969 Working Group Meeting. The previous assessments had been done

using a selection fnctor of 3.7 for cod (maniln, without ohafer) although 4It
thore were some data to indicnte that a lower value might have been more

approprinte. The present Working Group had the benefit of advice from

Dr H J Bohl, who suggested that the appropriate selection factors would

be 3.2 for manila and 3.5 for polyamide for both cod and haddock. These

values differ from the average vnlues given in ICES Coop.Res.Repcrt

(No.25, 1971) so a range of selection factors is given in Table 14. Yield

per recruit was cnlculated for ages at first capture ranging fram 2.5 to

5 years. Growth data for cod in terms cf length at age data correspond to

the weight at age data given in Table 10. Haddock mean length at age data

were based on U.S.S.R. observations. The relationship cf fishing mortality

with age used was that which was thought to represent the likely levels in

the next two or three yenrs. These data are summarised in Table 140 Yield

per recruit for the total fishery was estimated and this was then sub- ..

divided to give estimates cf yield per recruit in the Division IIa fishery

and in the Sub-area' I and Division IIb fisheries. This division was made

on the basis of the average proportion (1967-1971) of the catch of each

age group taken in the IIa fishery. Mature stock biomass was also ca1culated o

The resu1ts of the assessments are given in Tab1e 15 snd Figure 1. For

haddock the estimated yields per recruit over the range of ages at first

capture agree close1y with the resu1ts of the 1969 assessment which shows

increasing gains with increasing age at first capture over the whole range.

Catchen in IIa would benefit more than catches in I and IIb if the aize at

first capture was to be increased.
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Substantial increases to thc oaturc stock size would be expected to

result if size at first eapture was inereased to the upper limit used

in the calculation.

For eod the oalculated yields per reoruit are slightly higher than in

the previous assessment and there is no signifieant ohange in yield

ovar the range of age at first captureo Mature stock biomass per

recruit increases with increasing aize at first captureo

The results of this method of assessment will depend to a large extent

on the values that are adopted for the fishing mortality ooeffieientso

If the fishing mortality on thc young age groups is s~all in relation

to that on the older age graups, tbo sains likely to result from an

inoreose in mesh size will be less than if the mortality on tbe

younger age groupe was'relatively higbo Tbis is illustrated to some

extent in tbe present examples where tbe fisbing mortality on the

younger age groups of haddoek is relatively bigher than in the ease

ror ood, snd the gains ror increosed mesh sizes are oorrespondingly

largor. From the prosent assessments it must be eoncluded that 9

provided the values of fishing morta1ity used correctly represent tbe

future fishery, an increase in mesh size could not be expected to give

significant increases in yield per recruit except in tbc ease of baddock

where, if the mesb was inereased to the upper limit used in tbe present

study (156 - 174 mm po1yaoida) an inerease in yield of about 16%

COÄld resu.lt. Witb the present assassment the main gain from a mesh

siz~ increase wou1d be an inorease in tbe size of thc mature stocko

Differences between this assassment and tbe one made at the 1969

Meeting rasult frcm the different values of fishing mortality adoptedo

Also in the present assessment the oesh sizes corresponding to the

various agas at first capture differ from the earlier report because

of the differing se1ection fnetors used~

The oomputer simulation in the Appendix paper also gives some indications

cf the benefits whieh might result from mesh increases to 145 mm and

160 mm. In this case the expected geins are greater than in the above

~ssessment, but tbe simulation used a different relationship of fishing

morta1ity on age. Thc re1atively higher morta1ity on the you~ger age

~oups in the simulation would be expeoted to give greater benefits from
increases in mesh aize.
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(ii) Redfish Seleetion

Tresehev's method gives n va1ue for the selection faetor for redfish of 2 0 9

for double manila. However, Bohl (1964) has shown that the selection factor

deereases with increasing aize of catch, and that in big catches there is

nearly no selection.

The moshing of redfish is a further problemoBohl faund in mesh selection

experiments on East Groenland redfish (Sebastes marin~) that:

a) the number of meshed redfish increases with the size
of the catch, and

b) the number of meshed redfish depends on the mesh size and
the length composition in the catches.

There is no meshing of redfish in the codends with very small mesh sizeso

However, the number of meshed redfish increases with increasing mesh size up ttt
the size which eorresponds to the most frequent length. If the mesh size is

further increased the number of meshed fish decreases. Soviet investigations

(Tresehev, 1964) have shown, howevor, that moshing of redfish takes plaee

mainly during the hauling of the trawl.

If the findings off East Greenland hold true for all other regions where

there is fishing for Sebastes marinus it can be deduced from Tables 16 and 11

that the meshing in Division IIa is at its grestest with the mesh size now in

force and a modal length of Sebastes !arinu! of 4006 emo Further increases in

mesh sizes in Division IIn would therefore decrease the rate of meshingo

In all other areas an inerease in mesh size will tend to increase somewhat

the rate of meshing. Nothing can be said about the alteration of the rate of

moshing of Sebastes mentella when tho mesh size is increasedo It

(iii) Ieeland Cod (Table 18)

Dr A Sehumacher (Germany), the Chairman of the North-Western Working Group,

presented to the Meeting a mesh assessment on Ieeland eod for an increase

in mesh size from 130 mm to 140 mm (Table 18)0 These assessments

(Gulland, 1961) based on the length composition of the 1911 and the length

weight relation calelllated from Ieelandic data show that the English
fishery, which mostly 1s engaged in thc non-opawning fishery, would have the

highest immediate lasses (10~~) and would also surfer a long-term loss
(2% or 10ss)0 All other fisheries, espec1ally the Icelandic spawning
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fishery, would have a long-term gain of 505 to 101%0 It is known that

mature East Greenland ood join the Ioelandio spawning stook from

year to year in varying proportionso These immigrants oould not be

eliminated from the length oomposition of the total spawning stook

off Icelando Therefore, the long-term gain in the catohes of cod of

Icelandic origin is greater than estimated (Table 18)0 In 1911 the

proportion of East-Greenland immigrants in the total spawning stook

at Ioeland was relatively high and thus tended to underestimate the

long-term gaino

An increase in mesh size from 130 to 140 mm in the Ioelandio area

would, in the long term, result in an inorease in the total inter

national output of the Ioelandic stock of ood, but the allooation of

the total catoh between the various fieheries would be ohangedo

10. The Optimum Size of the Aroto-Norwegian Cod Spawning Stook

In its 1912 Report the Working Group pointed out that the preeent size

of the spawning stook is very low, and is expeoted to decline still

further into the mid-1910'so It was oonsidered that when the

spawning stock is at a low level there are inoreased risks of poor
reoruitment. The Group reoommended that steps should be taken to

reduoe these risks. So far no progress has been made in this

directiono

At thc present meeting the Group waS asked to estimate the optimum

size of the Arcto-Norwegian cod spawning stocko A paper on

this eubject was prepared in advance of the meeting by D J Garrod
and B W Jones of the Fisheries Laborator.y, Lowestoft, to.provide a.

basis for discussiono This paper entitled "Stook and recruitment

relationship in the North-East Arctic cod stook and the implioations
for management of the stock" is included as an Appendix to this

Reporto Figure 1 of the Appendix shows clearly how low the mature

stook size has become compared with earlier years, and by 1976 it

is expected to be only 1/40 of the mature stock size observed in the

mid-1940'so The stook/recruitment relationship whioh was fitted

to the observed data indioates that the optimum stock aize would be

equivalent to that whioh prevailed in the stock in the early

1950's when, aooording to the fitted stook/recruitment relationship,
an average of about 1200 million 3-year-old recruits might be
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expected, altbougb tbe normal fluctuations in year class strengtb about tbis

mean value must be expectedo If tbe spawning stock was allowed to build up

to tbe optimum aize an average annual yield fromthe fishery in excess of

800 000 tons could be expected while maintaining tbe stock in equilibriumo

The fisbing mortality rcquired to barvest the cquilibrium catob while

maintaining thc stock size at tbe optimum level has been determined in

terms of the total fis~ing mortality ( LF) on eacb cobort of fish through

out its life up to the mean age of the mature stook. For the optimum

stock aize this haa been estimated as LF = 1.,80 If the seleotion pattern

in the fishery is known, LF can be expressed in terms of annual fishing

mortality on tbe fully recruited age groups., The selection pattern used

at tbe 1912 Working Group meeting was as follows:-

Proportion of F on fully
recruited age grcups

3
4
5
6

030
.60
.,90

1 .. 00

For tbis selection pattern LF = 1.8 oorresponds to an annual fishing

mortality rate on the fully exploited age groups cf F = 00260 The average

annual yield in these circumstances would be expected to be just over

800 000 tons.. It is probabie that this seleotion pattern is not the optimum

one for the fishery, end it is likely that even greater yields could be

obtained if the selection pattern was ohanged, for example by reduoing the

fisbing mortality on tbe younger age groups., If ~F is maintained for a

long,period at a value greater than~F = 2 0 5 (equivalent toan annual

F = 0.43 with tbe selection pattern given), the steck would be expected
to decline towards extinction.

•
The Appendix paper includes a computer simulation which provides some

indication of the yields which might be expected from the stook from 1911

onwards if fisbed at a range of values of F which were held constant for 25

years. The aelection pattern used in the simulation is that: given above ..
The reoruitment data used were tbe year claas strength estimates given in the

1912 Working Group Report up to the 1911 year class., Subsequently reoruitment
for the model ia determined from the mature stook aize using the stook/

recruitment relationahip" Again the resulta indicate that for annual fishing

mortality rates in excess of F = 0.,4 the long-term trend is one of declining
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yie1ds. At 10wer values of F tho yield tends to increase. No attempt

was made to estimate the size of the mature stock in eaoh year of the

simulation. It is possib10 that for some values of F this might increase

above tho optimum. It is likoly that a eonstant low level of fishing

mortality von1d not give the greatest possible yield or the most rapid

rate of recovery of the fishary. Better yie1ds and a mora rapid recovery

rate might be obtainod with a different se1eetion pattern and/or variation

of fishing mortality aeeording to year e1ass strength.

With the present very low stock size and the prospeet of further decline

beroro same recovery ean be expected, the Working Group onee again wishes

to stress the increased risks of poor recruitment. The Group emphasizes

the neod for immediate measures designed to permit the spawning stock to

increase. At the present time there is the prospeet of aseries of above

~ averageyear c1asses reeruiting to the fisheryo The 1969 year c1ass may

be better than earlier estimates indicated, and tho 1970 and 1971 year
e1asses are both expeeted to be good. A small sacrifiee at the present

time, by redueing the amount of fishing on these reeruiting year classes

at the youngest ages, could makea signifieant eontribution to the future

size of the spawning stock and weuld also be expected to inerease the

overall yield from these year elasses.

11. Polar Cod (Tables 19 and 20)

•
The Polar eod, Boreogadus sai~, is a eiroumpolar speeies. Besides its

commeroial importance, the speoies forms an important link in the food

web in Aretie vaters. It i9 distributed in the eastarn and northern

parts of the Barents Sea end around Spitsberge~. The distribution of the

O-Group Polar ood suggests thst there are two separated spawning areas in

the Barents Sea (Benke et ale 1970)0 One area is situated in the south

eastern part of the Sea~ The exaet looa1ity of the other one is not known,

but it may be to the east of Spitsbergeno

The fo110wing observations re1ate to tho southeastern Barents Sea. The

Polar ood spawn for thc first time at 3-4 years old. They are first

exploited at an age of 2 years, but the main part of the eatoh is taken

as 4 end 5 year olds (Table 19). On the basis of data from a Norwegian

eoho survey in the eastern Berents Sea in August 1972, the stock was

estimated to be about 4 million tons. However, Polar ood were also present
outside the area investigated and the stock was definitely greater than

5 million tons (Gj0sreter, 1973).
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The Polar cod have been subject to increasing exploitation during the

last years by U.S.S.Ro and Norwayo The main part cf the catches is

taken by bottom trawl and on1y sma11 quantities by purse seine and pe1agic

trawl 0 The fishery takes p1ace from April to December, but the main

season is in November and December.. The catch per hour traw1ing for all

categories of Soviet trawlers was 3.4 tons in 1972.
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Tab1e 1. COD. Total nominal oatoh by t1ming areas (metric tons).

I Year Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa Total

1960 380 962 94 599 155 116 630 617
1961 409 694 222 451 149 122 181 267
1962 548 621 222 611 138 ~96 909 628

1963 541 469 113 107 116·924 118 100

1964 202 566 126 0·29 108 803· 431 398
1965 241 489 103 407 99855· 444 151
1966 292 244 56 568 134 664 483 416
1961 322 781 121 050 128 729 512 560
1968 642 449 268 908 162 472 1 013 829

1969 670 158 266 117 254 985 1 191 260

1970 551 015 ·85 423 240 150 816 588

1911 311 788 56 907 336 269 104 964
197~) 244 287 47 856 350 491 642 640

x) Provisiona1 figures.

Table 2. COD. Nominal catch (in metrio tons) by countries
(Sub-areal and Divisions IIa end IIb combined).

Year Eng1end Germany Norway U.S.S.R. Others Total Coastal Cod No~

1960 141 175 9 472 231 991 213 400 34 633 630 617 43 092
1961 151 909 8 129 268 371 325 780 21 072 781 267 32 359
1962 174 914 6 503 225 615 476 760 25 836 909 628 29 596
1963 129 779 4 223 205 056 417 964 21 078 778 100 40 405
1964 94 549 3 202 149 878 180·550 9 219 437 398 46 100
1965 89 874 3 670 197 085 152 780 1 342 444 751 23 786
1966 103 012 4 284 203 792 169 300 3 088 . 483 476 27 800

1967 87 008 3 632 218 910 262 340 670 512 560 33 102
1968 140 054 1 073 255 611 676 758 333 1 073 829 47 212
1969 231 066 5 434 305 241 612 215 37 287 1 191 260 52 416
1910 179 562 9 451 377 606 276 632 33337 876 588 49 000
1971 78 160 9 726 407 044 144802 65 2321 704 964
1912X) 55 633 3 382 392 525 142 000 49 l00j 642 640

I
x) Provialona1 figures.

Note: Estimates of coasta1 cod 1anded by No1'Wa\Y
in 1971 end 1972 are not comp1ete.



Table 3. COD. Estimates of total international fishing effort in
Sub-area I and Divisions IIa and IIb.

SUb-axea I Division IIb Division IIa

National Effort Total Inter- I
National Effort Total Inter- National Effort Tot~l Inter-

I national Effort ! national Effort national Effort

Year UKl ) USSR2) UK USSR I UK I USSR UK I USSR UK Norwa;y3) UK Norwegian
Umts Units I I Units I Units . Units Units

i i I !
. I I I

1;,60 ;'5 I 43 512 91 42 11 ;'7 ! 34 3;' 10 I 252 26

"

I !11
1961 94 ! 53 518 10;' I 51 22 ! 173 i 39 30 I ;, I 255 I 20,

I
I I

i i

I
, ,

I1962 93 I 61 590 I ;'4 51 16 I 168 I 2;' 34 10 210 21
I

1;'63 78
I 62 635 t 91 45 ;, J 120 22 29 7 176 ~9I i ! 1I

I1 II I I , l·

1964 42 I 30 351 55 49 17 136 ! 32 36 6 157 17;I . I
i

1965 I 367 62 I 16:42 1 25 37 11 . ;'5 I 4 33 5 150

I
I I

1;'66 63 33 387 69 23 16 . 71 ! 29 46 5 199 I 15,
1967 51 i 30 395 61 10 12 110 13 I 50 5 261 I 22I

I
I

1;,68 86 45 584 67 9 24 151 26 . 52 6 288 15I
196;' 115 45 593 72 24 19 197 I 26 I 73 5 272 18I

1970 122 35 573 77 24 15 122 27 I 55 5 346 16

1971 82 23 576 74 4 27 79 34 48 5 523 14
1;,72x) 73 20 546 49 8 25 116 30 35 6 623 21

1) Hours fiabing x average tonnage x 10-6 = millions of ton-hours.

2) Hours fiahing (catch/catch per hour fishing) x 10-4

3) Nurnber of men fishing at Lofoten x 10-3

x) Provisional figurea.

I

.....
~
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Table 4. COD. Catch p~r unit effort (ootric tons, mund frech).

Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa

Year URl) USSR2) UR USSR UK lro:r,.,ay3)

1960 0.075 0.42. 0.105 0.31 0.067 3·0
1961 0.079 0~38 0.129 0.44 . 0.058 3.7
1962 0.092 0.59 0.133 0.74 0.066 4.0

1963 0.085 0.60 0.098 0.55 0.066 3.1
1964' 0.058 0·37 0.092 0~39 0.070 4.8

1965 0.066 0.39 0.109 0.49. 0.066 2.9
1966 0.074 0.42 0.078 0.19 0.067 4.0

1967 0.081 0.53 0.106 0.87 0.052 3.5
1968 0.110 1.09 0.173 1.21 0.056 5.1

1969 0.113 1.00 0.135 1.17 0.094 5.9

1970 0.100 0.80 0.100 0.80 0.066 6.4

1971 0.056 0.43 0.071 .0.16 0.062 10•.6

1972 0.044 0.50 0.043 0.16 0.056

1) . .
UK dn.ta - tons per 100 ton~houro fishing

2) USSR dc;ta - tons per hour fiching

3) no~egian data - tons per gill net boat vmek at Lofoten.

Tabla 5. HADDO~Tota1 nominal catch by fishing arens (metric tons).

Year Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa Total

1960 125 675 1 854 27 925

1961 165 165 2 427 25 642

1962 160 972 1 727 25 189
1963 124 714 939 21 031

1964 79 056 1 109 18 735
1965 98 505 939 18 640
1966 124 115 1 614 34 892

1967 108 066 440 27 980
1968 140 970 725 40 031
1969 88 960 1 341 40 208

1970 59 493 497 26 611
1971 56 300 435 21 567

:-1_9_72_X_)_=---_1_4_5_6_20__:...--_.__3_1_65,__--'__17 432

x) Provisiono.l figura.

155 454

193 ~34

187 888

146 744
98 900

.118 079
160·621

136 486
181 726

130 509

86 601
78 302

I 166 217·



Table 6. ~DOCK.
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Nooinal catch (in metric tons) by countries
(Sub-area I and Divisions IIa a...'"ld IIb coobined).

Coarital Haddocl: J
Year England Ger.:nany Norway U.S.S.R. Others Total . Norwoy I

196q 45 469 5 597 47 263 57 025 100 155 454 5943
1961 39 6~5 6 304 60 862 85 345 1 098 193 234 4 031

1962 37 486 2 895 54 567 91 940 1 000 187 888 3 293

1963 19 809 2 554 59'955 63 526 900 146 744 4 285

1964 14653 1 482 38 695 43 870 200 98 900 6460

1965 14 314 1 568 60 447 41 750 - 118 079 6 217

1966 27'723 2 098 82 090 48 710 '- 160 621 5 223

1967 24 158' 1 705 51 954 57 346 1 323 136 486 3 181

1968 40 102 1 867 64 076 75 654 27 181 726 2 766

1969 37 234 1 490 67 549 24 211 27 130 509 2 120

1970 20 344 2 119 36 716 '26 802 620 86 601

1971 15 605 896 45 715 15 778 308 78 302
1972X) 16 792 1 656 46 169 101 000 600 166 217

X)Provisiona1 figures.

fuble 7. HADDOCK. Catch per unit eifort and ~stimated total intel.'
national effort.

Catch per Effort' (UK) Estimatcd Total International Effort in UK Units
Ycar Vi' M /i 00 ton-haurs Total catch in tons x 10-6

Sub-urea Divisions
tons/l0a to~-hours Sub-area II IIa IIb

1960 33 34 2.8 4.7
1961 29 36 3·3 6.7
1962 23 42 2.5 8.2

1963 ' 13 33 0.9 11.2

1964 10 18, 1.6 5·5
1965 18 18 2.0 6.6

1966 17 34 2.8 9.4
1967 18 25 2·4 7.6'
1968 19 50 1.0 9.6
1969 13 42 <:!.o 10.0

1970 7 31 1.0 J.2·4
1971 8 25 3·0 9.8
1972 15 18 22.0 11.1



Tab1e 8. Fishing morta1ity 1968-1972. Estimated by Virtua1 POJ?u1atio~ Analysis.

COD (M = 0.30) HADDOCK (M = 0.20)

i~Age,' 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 .

:3 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.18 0.16 0.04 0.20

4 0.17 0.22 0.12 0.14 0.22 0.43 0.23 0.48 0.26 0.39
5 0·33 0.41 0.38 0.25 0.32 0.62 0.57 0.36, 0.50 0.62
6 0·41 0.45 0.45 0.29 0.38 0.5q 0.66 0.62 0.30 0'.65

7 0.35 0.69 0.48 0.45 0.50 0.80 0~46 0.65 0.60 0.65
8 0.48 0.83 0.73 0.66 0.63 0.73 0.64 0.49 0~,56 0.65
9 0.70 1.10 0.83 0~93 0.63 0.47 0.51 0.57 0'.40 0.65

10 0.68 0.89 1.03 0.74 0.63 0.58 0.43 0.45 0.69 0.65
11 0.50 1.12 0.62 0.92 0.63 0.41 0.26 0~42 0.44 0.65
12 0.26 0.76 0.48 0.54 0~63 1.05 0·30 0.25 0.70 ' 0.65
13 0.57 0.48 0.50' 0.81 .0.63 .0.20 0·35 0.73 0.44 0.65
14 . 0.42 0.22 0.32 ,0.61 0.63 0·72 . 0.03 1.05 0'.11 ' 0.65
111 0.6':) 0.6':) 0.6';) . 0.6':) 0.6':) 0.615 . 0.65 0.615 0.615 0.615

I

....
-.J

I

1



Tab1e 9. stook size 1968 - 1912 (Millians of fish).

~
COD (M = 0.30' HADDOCK (11 := 0.20)

Age 1968 1969 1910 1911 1912 1968 1969 1910 1911 1912

3 198 135 180 316 1691 13 10 161 59 602

4 1305 143 98 128 278 210 10 7 116 46

5 1087 816 65 64 82 97 .111 7 4 73
6 363 577 402 :43 37 22 43 51 4 2

1 103 178 274 190 24 31 11 18 23 2

8 49 53 66 126 90 11 11 6 8 10

9 26 23 11 24 48 2 4 5 3 4
10 8 10 6 6 7 0 1 2 2 2

11 2 3 3 1 2 0 1 ·1 1

12 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1

13 0 0 0 0 1 0

14 0 0

15
I

~
<D

I
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Table 10. Nean weight o.t age do.~a for COD and HADDOCK
used in thc assess~entsin this,Report.

!'Iaan Weight in Kilos

Age Cod Haddook

2 0.45 0.25
:; 0.65 0•.41
4 1.00 0.62
5 1.55 0.97
6 2·35 1.'59
7 3·45 2.33'
8 4.70 2.72
9 6.17 3."56

10 7.70 4.41
11 9·25 5.40
12 10.85 6.70
13 '12.50 7.40
14 13·90 8.00
15 15.00. -,.

Table 11. COD. A:rctio Cod. Year elo.ss strength. The number per hour
fishing for U.S.S.R. young fish survey is the mann of 2- and
3-year old fish.

Year USSR Survey,No/heur of Virtual Population

olnss fishin~ USSR. O-Group No. of 3 year olds
Subo.rea I Div.llb Mean ASßessmcni . Survey 10-6

1<156 12 24 15 -average

"'"
914

1957 10 15 11 -averaee 1 028
1958 10 20 14 +o.verage 1 233
1959 12 13 12 +average 1 034
1960 6 13 10 poor' 693
1961 2 2 2 poor 513
1962 6 5 5 peor 1 117
1963 14 84 46 rieh 2 111
1964 51 39 45 rieh 1 458
1965 <1 <1 <1 very poor ~ very low 198
1966 <1 <1 <1 very poor abtmdanoe 135
1967 1 <1 <1 ·very poor below average 180
1968 4 <1 2 very poor ~ilOW abundance!l(g~~11969~1+2) 3 1 2 very
1970 1) I 23 64 44 rieh xx) 1 700
1971 8 -average xxx) 1 200
1972 4 poor xxxx) 1 000

x) Abundanee may not be sO.abtUldant as the 1963 and 1964 year elasses.

xx) More abundant than tbc 1964-69 year 01a003S.

:xxx) 1I.bove aVArnee abtmdance.

xxxx) Above average abundaneo.
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Tab1e 12. HADDOCK. Arctie Haddoek. Ycar e1acs strength. The number per
hour i'ishing i'or U.S.S.R. young fish survey' is the
.mean of 2- end 3-year old fish.

USSR Survey
. ~rtua:L Popu].ation 6Year no. of i'ish/hour i'ish-

e1ass ing D-Graup Survey No. of 3-yenr olds 10'

Sub-area I

1956 23 326
1957 12 241
1958 4 109
1959 25 239
1960 56 270
1961 42 307
1962 3 93
1963 10 223
1964 14 255
1965 <1 Ver:; low abundanee 13
1966 <1 Very low abundance 10
1967 10 Average abundance 167 ,

1968 8 Ver:; 10ll abundance 59
1969(1+2) 50 ( Most abundant reeorded

1970(1) (10)
( in the period 1965-69 (602)

1Probabl:y lower abundanoe
than 1969 but seeond in (275)strength in- the period
1965-10

1971 3 (Less abundant thnn 1969-
~ 70, but r.:J.ore abundant (200)

thon 1965-68 ...

1972 3 fLoSS abundant compared
with the 1969-71 year (100)
classes

Tab1e 13. Estimates of nominal catehes cf GOn and lIADDOGK at
se1ected levels cf fishing mortality.

1972 1973 1974
Yield Yield Yie1d

F Total TIn F Total IIa F IXota1 IIe.

GOn 0.63 643 350 0.63 500 (140) 0.63 650 (115)

lIADDOCX 0.65 166 17 0.65 125 0.65 150
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Tab1e 14. Data used for the mesh assessments for COD and HADDOCK.

A.ga at A.ga at Mean Length Mesh Size (mm)
First Mean at Mean
Capture Se1ection Se1ection Manila Polyamide

(Years) F (Years) (mm) S.F. = 3.2-3.4 S.F. = -3.5-3.9

COD-
2.0 0 3.5 452 141-132 129-116

2.5 0.01 4.0 481 150-141 137-123
3.0 0.02 4.5 515 161-151 147-132

3.5 0.03 5.0 556 174-164 159-143
4.0 0.08 5.5 639 200-188 183-164

4.5 0.12 6.0 680 213-200 194-174
5.0 0.45 6.5 726 227-214 207-186

6.0 0.60

7.0 0.65
8.0 0.70

S.F. => 3·2-3·3 S.F. => 3.5-3.8

HADDOCK

2.0 0 3.5 420 131-127 120-108

2.5 0.01 4·0 462 144-140 132-118

3.0 0.04 4.5 500 156-152 143-128

3.5 0.06 5.0 529 165-160 151-136.
4.0 0.17 5.5 569 175-172 160-146

4.5 0.2; 6.0 590 184-179 169-151

5.0 0.55 6.5 610 191-185 174-156 .
6.0 0.65
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Table 15. Results of mesh assessments for con and HADDOCK.

Age at First I Yle1d per Recruit (kg) Mature st~Ck
Captuxe :Blamassl

(Years) I + IIb IIa Total (kg per Recruit)

con

2.5 .492 .096 .568 .310
3.0 .492 .096 .586 .•314

3·5 .494 .097 .591 .319
4.0 •496 .099 .595 .330
4.5 .499 .103 .602 .356
5.0 .469 .110 .599 .402

HADDOCK

2.5 .397 .138 .535 .444

3·0 ·398 .139 .537 .448

3.5 .403 .144 .547 .466
4.0 .407 .151 .558 .496
4.5 .421 .167 .588 .587
5.0 .421 .200 .621 .741

1) Assuming for cod 5~ of 7 year-olds and all older fiah
are mature, and ror haddock 50,% of 6 year-olds and all
older fish.

•
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Table 16. Relation between mesh size and modal 1ength of East Greenland
REDFISH.

Mesh Size of Perlon Length of Most Frequent ICodend (mm) i Meshed.Redfis~ (ern)

121.; ± 0.1 40.8 ± 0.2

131.0 ± 0.2 42.0 ± 0~1

138.8 ± 0.2 45.3 ± 0.2

145.1 ± 0.2 46.0 ± 0·3

Table 17. :r-rodal length of REDFISH in German research and eommereial
eatches in 1971 and 1972 in different regions.

Region Species Number Mean Modal Range
of SampIes Length (cm)

IIo. §.. marinus 22 40.6 37.5 - 43.5
Va, SW §.. marinus 19 42.8 37.5 - 46.5
Va, SW §.. mente11a 28 42.8 38.5 - 46.5
Va,Rosengarten .§.. mentel1a 25 44.1 40.5 - 47.5
XIV S. marinus 10 46.7 45.5 - 49.5
West Greenland §.. marinus 4 45·3 40.5 - 49.5

Table 18. ICEWID COD. Pereentage ehange in yie1d per reoruit for in
orease in mesh size from 130 to 140 mm. M= 0.20.
A se1ection faotor of ;.2 and a range of 140 mID.

Fishery E Immediate Loss Long-Term Gain

England .7 7.2 -2.0
.8 -1.3
.9 -0.01

Germany .7 0.56 5.0
.8 5.7
.9 6.5

leeland .7 2.5 2.9
non-spawning .8 3.7

.9 4.5
Ioeland .1 - 5.5
spawingX) .8 6.3

.9 7.1

x) Ca1culo.ted from the total spawning fishc!.j7' (including iInmigxants).
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Tab1e 19. Percentage age compositions cf 1andings cf POLAR con
from Sub-area 1.

Year Country Afl:e
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1971 U.S.S.R 1.3 11.3 44.2 35.0 6.0 1.5 0.7

1970 Norway 1 23 62 12 2
..

1971 4 21 42 29 4

1972 3 13 41 34 9 1

Table 20. Total landings (tons) of POLAR con frem Sub-area I.

Year HOr'ilay U.S.S.R. Total

1969 18 182

1970 8 948 116 550 125 498

1971 16 483 330 680 347 163
1972 3 878 139 130 . 143 008
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APPENDIX TO TEE REPORT OF TEE UOF.TH-EAST mCTIC FISHERIES vlOFJaNG GROUP

stock nnd recruitment relationship in the North-East Arctic

cod stock und the implications for munggcmcnt of the stock

by

D J Garrod und B WJones
Fieheries Laboratcry, Lowestoft

Introduction

Since 1969 the annual reports of the ICES North-East Arctic Fisheries Working
Group have expressed concern at the declining size of the spawning stock of the
Arcto-Norwegian cod. In its 1972 Report the Group pointed out that the spawntng
stock would become very small indeed by the mid-1970' s. The Working Group 000
sidered that at low levels of spawning stock the risk of peor recruitment was
increasedo The terms of reference for the 1973 Heeting of the llorldng Group
include arequest "to consider the possibility of an estimation of the optimum
size of the spawning stock of Arcto-Uorwegian cod". In this paper we have
calculated a stock-recruitment relationship for the Arcto-Ncrwegiun cod stock,
and using this relationship we have shown what size of catch cail be expected
at any equilibriu::n level of stock size, und the level of fishing mortalit,y to
take this catch has been estimated. Using this stock-recruitm9nt relationship
the optimu."":I. stock size has been calculated together with the yield that can be
expected froD ito Using a computer simulation the trend in catches to be
expected over the next 25 years has been calculated if the stock is exploited
at a range cf constant values of fishing tlortality. Sir:J.i.lar ca.tch trends have
been calculated at the s~e levels of fishing tlortality assu::ning exploitation
with minirrrum trm;l cod-end Desh sizes of 145 mm and 160 Ir.l:I o

Tbe stock-recruitment relationshi~

Estitlates of parent stock in each year have been derived as follows~-

1. The age composition of the stock was derived for the beginning of each
year from the Virtual Population Analysis

2. The mnture stock '.a8 then calculated assuoing 5010 of sevcn year old
fish were mature und all fish of eight years or older ,..ere mature. From
this the annual IIa catch was deducted on thc assu:nption that thc
majority of fish in the IIa catch are tween in the pre-spawning fishery
and are therefore effectively lost to thc spa,vning stocko

3. Mature stock biotlass was estimated by multiplying the number of
mature fish of each age group by the average ,;eight at each age and
summing for a11 age groups. The weight!age data used was the aver
age weight at a.ge in the English catches frot'l Division IIa.

4. Tbe mature biomass was thcn converted into egge, assuming a production
of 400 eggs per gm of mature blamass (based on Eotros, 1962). '

The number of resultant 3 year old recruits vlas t'aken from the Virtual
Population Analysis. Estimates cf the n~ber cf rccruits are indepen
dent of estimatcs of mature stock size.

A Ricker stock-recruitment curve was fittod to thc resultant data for the
years 1942-1968. The equation of the c~~e was~

·e

. -•
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RaS e-b8

where R = number of recruits

S = parcnt stock sizc

a = coefficient of density independent mortality

b coefficient of dcnsity depcndent mortalityo

The curve was fitted by the method of lerot sCluares to minimise ~(R _ aSe- bS)20
The calcu;Lated curve is shown in Figure 1 of the Appendix with 95% confidence
limits of: the curve. The parameters cf the curve are~

a = 308981
b = 0.1122

where R is measured as numbers x 10-8 of 3 year old recruits and 8 as cggs x
10-140 .

Alternatively recruitment can be expressed in thc same units as parent stock by
calculating the potential egg producticn of the recruit (filial) generation
assgming they are subject, throughout their life, to natural mortality only
(10 3 year old recruits ~ 3012 x 1014 eggs)o The stock=recruitment curve
tranforrned in this way is defined, by R = 120164080-0011228 where R and S are
both moasured as eggs x 10-14. This curve is plotted in Figure 20

If parent stock and recruits are measured in the same units the stock will re=
place itself when R = So If R > S recruits are produced in oxcess of the number
reCluired to replace the stock and tho surplus can be harvestedo The degree of
surplus can b~,expressed as the ratio H or in the inverse f.orm ~ it represents
the extent to which R Can be dep1etod and still provide replacement of the parent
stock. Thus if R = 100 nnd 8 = 10, SIR = 001 and 90% cf R can be removed
leavin~ R = S. Thc logarithm of tbis ratio loge (SIR) is plotted against
stock tS) as the points in Figure 3.. Tbe fitted line is that given by the Ricker
stock-recruitment curve R = 12016408 e-Ool122So Also plotted in Figure 3 1s the
loge reduction in potential egg production per unit of fishing martality plotted
against annual fishing mortality on fully exploitcd age graupso It can be
show that loge reduction in potential egg prcduction per unit of F is eCluivalent
to I:F up to menn age of mature stock. Thus by re1ating the two 1ines plotted
in Figure 3 it is a simple matter to deter.mine the level of annual fiShing
mortality reCluired to harvest the surplus production at a:ny stock 1evele (For the
purposes of tbis paper recruitment to the cxploited stock is considered ~emplete

at 6 years of age. Proportional rccruitment for younger age graups has been
taken as 3 years =.003, 4 years = 006, and 5 years = 009, as adopted at the' 1972
meeting of the North~East Aretie Fisheries 1V'orking Group) 0

Interpretation of the stock-recruitment eurves

In Figures 1 nnd 2 the points for each year are identifiedo The curve has
been fitted to the points for 1942-1968 for whieh estimates of 3 year old:
reeruits aro available from Virtual Population Analysis. Points are also plotted
in Figure 1 for the years 1969-71 using recruitment data estimated from prQoc
recruit surveyso Also indicated in Figure 1 are the estimates of mature stock
size for the years 1972-77. It will be seen that the present very low size of
the mature stock is expected to decline still further, probab1y reaching a
minimum level in 1975-760

The stock-recruitment eurve is more easily interpreted when stock and recruit
ment are plotted in eCluivaIent units as in Figure 20 In tbis figure the 45°
replaeement line is drawn. Recruitment above tbis line under the dome of tl,1e
stock-recruitment curve 1s recruitment in excess of that reCluired to provide

!
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a rep1aceltent stock, and this represento the aI:).C,unt 'Which can be r.D.:rvested if
the stock is maintained in cqui1ibriu:J.o Wherc the lines J.ntersect, at a stock
size cf 22,,3 x 1014 eggs,the stock will just replace itself in the absence
of fiElhingo To I tho r.ight cf tbis point recruitment 18 less than the parent
stock and thera is nc surplus production of recruitso Tho ~~i~tm number cf
recruits is produced fro~ a stock size cf 809 x 1014 eggso Max:.:iJ::r'.lm surplus
production is obtained with a stock size of 7,,3 x 1014 eggs (indicated by
the arrow in Figure 2) when the number cf recruits produced is equiva.lentto
3902 x 1014 eggs of v:hich 31.,9 x 1014 are surplus to that requirod ror replace
mento The opti~~ stock aize of 7,,3 x 1014 egge 1s oquiva1ent to the
observed stock slze in the earl~ 1950uso

- I

In the alternative :plot in Figure 3 the stock-recr'..lltmont cu:r,,.e has been
plotted as log (S/R)against S and in this fonn it 18 a straight Une" At the
point at wbich tho stock just replaces i tsel! in the absence cf fishw..g
leg (SIR) = 0 and R = S = 22.. 3 x 1014 eggs, nnd this 18 .indieated by tho
brcken llne. In tho absence of fish1ng 'tho stock will. tend -to' stabilise at
thls level undor tbe influence of natural morta.lity enlyo At stock levels
below the rep1a'Cement level thera 1s surplus producticn cf recruitso If, for
a:ny size ,of stock, the whole surplus is rel:i.oved b~t fishing the stock will
rcma.in in equi11brlu::no Uslng Figure 3 the anount of fishing tlortallty wbich
ho.s to be app1ied to remove the surp1un profulction can be determined as
fol1ows:

For agy'given stock aize rend the value of log (SiR) frem the graph of
log (SjR)/s" This va1ue is numerically equa1 to ~tF (ar the leg reduction
in potential egg production per F) and the annual value of F on the !'ully
recruited age groups is read from the graph -rY/Fo Ego}'or' a. stock size of
10 x 1014 eg~s tho va1uc of log (S/.R) = ~1038 can be read f~m the graph
of log (S/R)/~o Then from the graph cf -LE/F, =D' '= ~1 .. 38 can be seen
to be equlvalent to an annua1 F = 00205" This value cf annual F 18 based
on the pattern of rccruitment to tho exploited stock as dofined on page 27"

The. fol1owing conc1usions can be nadc from Figuxe 30

(i) At each steck sizo up to the replacement point there i8 an
appropriate level of flshing mcrtality whlch will rerr\ove
surp1u9 production and maintain the stock in equilibriumo This
va1ue of F 1s greatest at low stock love10 and decreases to
zero at tho replacement point"

(u)

(ii1)

(iv)

Ir LF 1s greater thnn 205, equiva1ent to -an annuaJ. F cf 0043
the stock will inevitably tend to extinction because leGses
by fish1ng exceed the B"'<n",P1us geno:rated wen deusity dependent
mortality 1s at a I:li.nil:mI:lo

The maxiI:I'.ml catch 1s obtained vith a stock a1ze of 7.. 3 x 1014
eggs exp10ited with an annual fis.h.ing mortallty ot.·:Oo 260

There io a c1ear incrense in variance, Le.. population
instabl1ity, about the stock-recruitment curve at lew
levels ( < 6 x 1014 eggs)"

In Figura 4 the annual fisbing morta.l.ity appropriate to mainto.in the stock
in equi1ibrium is p10tted against stock sizeo The resultant equi1ibrium
catch is also plotted in the figure" Exp10ited at the optil!I'J.m.1eve1 the
Arcto-llorwegian cod stock would give an annua1 yie1d cf ovor 800 000 tonso

Ccmputer simulation

Aversion of the computer simulation progrnm described by C1ayden (1972)
was used to predict co.tch trends from the Arcto-Norwegian ood stock; if,
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starting from the stock situation as in 1971, the stock was exploited over a
period of 25 years at a range of values of fishing mortality which remained
conotant over the whole period. Three runs were made; the first with the
selection pattern as at present and the other two with selection patterns
equiva1ent to the use of 145 mm and 160 mm mesh sizes. Comparisons of the
yie1ds given by runs 1 and 2, and 1 and 3 provide estimates of the benefits
to be derived from the introduction of larger minimum mesh sizeso

Tbe computer model works as follows:- Tbe initial stock is subjected to
natural and fishing mortality. The nurnbers at each age removed from the
stock by fishing morta11ty are mu1tiplied by the appropriate weight at age
and the products summed to give the catch for the year. The survivors '
at the end of the year are carried forward as the stock for the next year
and their ages are incremented by 1. Tbe estimates of 0-group recruits are
added to tbis stock. Recruitment is ca1cu1ated from the size of the
mature stock in the previous year and the stock-recruitment relationship.
This cycle 1s then repeated 25 times to simulate 25 years fishing. Tbe data
used in this model are summarised in Annex 1.

Tbe results of the thrce runs are given in Figures 5-7. The initial fluc
tuations resu1t from the year c1ass strengths as estimated from Virtual
Population Analysis or 0-group surveys up to 1971. Tbe initial decline in
catches is due to the strong 1963 xnd 1964 year classes fading out of the
fishery. The subsequent upsurge results from the rccruitment of the good
year classes of 1969-1971. After the 1971 year class recruitment is deter
mined by the stock recruitment relationship and thc fluctuations are gradua11y
damped out. Figure 8 provides a comparison of yields at selected values of
fishing mortality for changes of mesh to 145 mm and 160 mm.

Conclusions from the computer simulation

With the present mesh size·and selection pattern (Figure 5) it can be seen
that a constant level of F greater than F = Oe3 resu1ts in a trend of
declining catches. If larger mesh sizes were to be used (Figu.res 6 and 7)
fishing mortality could be increased to about F = 0.4 (145 mm mesh) or
F = 0.5 (160 m:'n mesh) without causing a long=term downward trendo Figures
5':7 also provide some indication of thc rate at which thc fishery might bc
expected to recover if fishing mortality was to be stabilised at adequate1y
low leve1so From Figure 8 it is clear that mcsh size increases up to at least
160 mm would give a long-term improvement in yields for all 'levels of F
above F = 0.2 after an initial period of reduccd yie1ds. Tbe lo~tcrm gain
is grcater at higher levels of fishing morta1ity.

Summary

1. A Ricker-type stock-recruitment curve has becn fitted to observed data
of parent stock size and the size of the resultant recruitment. Tbe

"data covered the pcriod 1942-1968.

2. A relationship was.derived between stock size and the level of annua1
fishing mortality required to harvest the production in excess of that
required to maintain the stock'in equilibriurn, assuming the se1ection
pattern would be the same as at'present.

3.. Tbe optimum size of the mature stock, ,in the units used, would be
7.. 3 x 1014 eggs. This corresponds to the observed size of the mature
stock in the ear1y 1950us. At this stock size, and with the present
se1ection pattern, the optimum level of fishing mortality would be
F = 0.26 when an average annual yield of over 800 000 tons could be
expectedo It is possib1e that by changing the selection pattern an
even greater yield might be obtainab1e.



4. Tbe size of the mature stock is presently at n very low level and is
expected to dec1ine still fUrther before showing some recovery after
the mid-1970' s. Tbe present Ina."1o.gement strategy for the immediate future
should bQ to reduce fishing to a level where the harvest is less than the
surplus production a110wing the difference to go towards building up the
size of the mature stock to the'optimum level.

5. Tbe computer model gives an indication of how the fishery cou1d be
expected to recover if fishing morta1ity was to be stabilised, assuming
a selection pattern as at present or for modified selection patterns as
might result from the adoption of larger minimum mesh sizes. It is not
intended to suggest that a constant ~ow level of fishing mortality would
give the most rapid rate of recovery or would give the greatest possible
yield during the period required for the stock to bui1d up to its
optimum size. It would be more efficient to vary fishing mortality
according to the'size of the year c1asses in the fisher,; with the aim of
producing each year a spawning stock of optimum size but no larger or
sma11er. This would be very Qifficult or impossible to achieve in
practice. .

6. Tbe conclusions in this paper are based on the .assumption that the aize
of recruiting year classes would be determined frcm the spawning stock
according to the calculated stock-recruitment relatlonship. Tbe stock
recruitment curve would be expected to represent tho average relation
ship between stock and recruitment but individual annual values wou1d be
expected to show the same variance about the curve as has been the case
for the observed data for past years.
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Data used in computer model

- 31 - Annex 1

1. Age composition of stock: 1971 stock as estimated at the 1972 N-E Arctic
FisheriesWorking Group' meetingo This includes. estimates of recruitment
for the' 1969-71 year,classes based on O~group and pre-recruit surveyso
The capacity of the model permits only age groups ~11 ~o be used in the
c81culations. When eIder age groups constitute a significant proportion
of the stock the model will tend to give an underestimate of the catch
and of ,the mature stock size.

20 Age/maturity relationship: C!/o mature up to age 7, 7 year olds 50/0 mature,
8 and eIder 10C!/o matureo 'No al10wance has been made fer the deduction
ef each yearVs IIa catch from·the mature biomass estimated as at the
beginning of each year as was done 'in fitting the stock recruitment
curve. A correction'was made for this in some later computer runs but
the difference in the resu1ts was quite sma110 r .

30 Selection pattern: the va1ues'of F referred to'are those relating to the
f'ully exp10ited part of the stocko The proportion of the given value
ef F acting cn partia11y selected age groups are as folIows:

Age Proportion of F, ,,'
- t ",_I ••,..

Present mesh ',145 mm mesh 160 mm mesh

:3 0.,0 ': ,;; 0.14 0.04
4 0.60 ' '~~ .• 0043 0024
5 0.90 .:: t ...· 0.76 0.56..~
6 1.00 0.94 0082\

-7 0.96 0089 ",
'8 1.00 0.96 ..

", ;

Theproportions for the 145 mm ~d 160 mm mesh'sizes were calculated from
selection ratios for each age for'~30/145 mm and'i;0/160 mm mesh changes
based ona selection factor of ;.6.

4. Weight at age: as given in the 1971'Report of the North-East,Arctic
Fisheries Working Group.· . "

50 Instantaneous coefficient of natural morta1itY3 M= 00;0

60 Stock-recruitment relationship: as developed in'this papero

r ,

~". ~ ......
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